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A. F. G. Bourke
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L. Gay, E. E. Lead, R. Yancey, D. J. Morlon & P. Trivers

677 Sexual conflict and reproductive isolation in bees

D. J. Holman, C. Y. Martin, S. Wygott, T. Chapman & D. J. Plotkin

680 Opinion piece. Sex allocation conflict in insect societies: who wins?

H. Wenzel & J. S. Watzinger
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709 Accessory male investment can undermine the evolutionary stability of simultaneous hermaphroditism

N. K. Michalis, F. M. Crowley & P. Trivers

713 Patterns of split sex ratio in ants have multiple evolutionary causes based on different within colony conflicts

A. E.相伴 & D. K. Kelley

717 Opinion piece. How does breeding system variation modulate sexual antagonism?
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